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FORE School of Management has a legacy of 37 years and an
esteemed alumni network, spread across various domestic
and international locations, excelling in various business
verticals and heading some of the largest global
organizations. The curriculum is structured in a way that
students extract the maximum out of classroom learning and
apply it in the corporate world, which is why FORE is ranked
among the Top B-Schools in the country.
Over the years, the institution has witnessed consistent
growth in campus hiring which continues for the Batch 2016–
18 with the recruiter base further expanded to include blue
chip Indian and multinational companies from across sectors
and industries.
This has helped the institution in maintaining its excellent
track record of providing a launchpad for budding managers.

ROLES OFFERED

FMCG & RETAIL
FMCG sector showed robust growth and was yet again one of the
highest paying sectors. Likes of ITC, Bacardi, Reckitt Benckiser,
Relaxo Footwear, Decathlon, Coffee Day Beverages, Cremica, Aditya
Birla Fashion and Retail Ltd. etc. offered Sales and Leadership roles
to the students.

BFSI
This year BFSI witnessed an astounding growth in terms of the roles
and compensation offered by ICICI Bank, YES Bank, Kotak Mahindra
Bank, RBL Bank etc., in financial services, Darashaw, Citi Corp,
Future First, Cians Analytics, TresVista Finance, Spandana Spoorthy,
FINO Payments Bank, HDFC Life, HDFC Ltd., ICICI Securities etc. hired
students.

MARKET RESEARCH & CONSULTING
In MR & Consulting sector, exceptional brands such as McKinsey
Knowledge Center, Deloitte, EY GDS, Verity Knowledge Solutions,
KPMG, Euromonitor, CRISIL, Kantar IMRB, Sand Martin etc. offered
remarkable roles to the students. Highest CTC was offered by
McKinsey Knowledge Center and Verity Knowledge Solutions

ROLES OFFERED

IT / ITES
IT/ITES witnessed robust growth in terms of numbers and
compensation offered. Major recruiters include Accenture, Dell, HCL,
Gartner, Cognizant, Wipro, Capgemini, NIIT Technologies, TCS,
Absolutdata etc. Among the list of recruiters, HCL hired the
maximum number of students followed Cognizant and Accenture.

AUTOMOBILES & FMCD
Major recruiters include Maruti Suzuki, Tata Motors, Mahindra &
Mahindra, Continental Tyres, JK Tyres etc., who offered Sales and
Marketing roles to the students. Participation of brands such as
HILTI India, Orient Electric, Franke Faber, LAVA Mobiles was
witnessed in the FMCD segment.

OTHERS (TELECOM, MANUFACTURING,
ENERGY ETC.)
Telecom and Energy sectors witnessed participation from British
Telecom, Airtel, Vikram Solar etc. offering roles in Marketing and
Operations. Pharma sector had roles offered from brands like Abbott
and VLCC. Explorars offered the highest package in the Travel sector.
Major recruiters from manufacturing include Jindal Stainless Steel,
Asahi India Glass, Saint Gobain and many more. From e-commerce,
once again Amazon emerged as the highest paymaster.

PROMINENT RECRUITERS AT

We sincerely thank our corporate partners for continuously showing faith and
hiring from our talent pool!

